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about contraction when contraction'", is billties, ito complex to fit well his sim-- 1 lands 4 of which Uncle Sam recently
ple nature. He did not know, and has-too- k under his care.desirable.', as ..well as .expansion when JOn the largest of these. Tutulla, heexnansion is heeded. "Shades of the

instruction of 150 men. but la not large
enough for 367, the present number in
the class. In 1900-'0- 1 the number was
233. In lt01-'0- 2. it was SiS. Both the
medical and pharmacy departments

never learned, the meaning' of It-al- l.

Still puny politicians must keep the
black man to the fore. He must keep
his tlace in the calendars of current

Commoner ! exclaims, our New rYork
contemporary."' "Have -- the Democratic

has built a naval station. , .

There are about 6000 people on these
islands, and about 1000 of them are chil- -

i
V ercMffltTailot

9

are dependent upon theehemical. lab-

oratory for valuable courses In their
schemes of Instruction and for the suc-

cess of these departments it is Impera-
tive that abundant space and oppor-
tunity for work be provided in the lab-laborato- ry.

If a new laboratory is
erected, costing $25,000. the Chemical
the Chemical Department can be ac- -

members" of the Banking Cotnmittee
forgotten Mr. Bryan's repeated denun-
ciations of a banking currency and his
suggestions hat the ,

- Government
should Issue the: paper money of the
countryH Evidently y they have forgotten

them or - have decided deliber-
ately to Imore' them." , - ' :.

It is not quie fair, however, to put
the responsibility for the atitude of'the

things. , Other Issues may come up. --: dren. ,

None can overshadow him. He is the? The people .are not black. They are
most pernicious and most persistent !

of a gnt brown and yellow complex-proble- m

that ever 'stirred the. politics fJon As it is warm there all the time,
of any country. themselves withI they do not bother,

In the meantime the world should? .Imuch clothing.plae his crimesand. the crimes tooj . Americans came to the is--
" "often committed against him, the . ftV at while the chil- -

iypchings, the burnings and all the S T! iid in

" 5 GreensborQ, N. C.
onmmfviated In it for some lime 10
come. The Department of Biology, in other unspeakable, shocking offensesTj re" "rc "M AT" knewI woods, theytropicalthicknot to his door, nor at the door of the theeluding Botany, can be provided for

white mpn nf th..QM.tw of, fnt-- i what an education meam anu
with Itrjo stock or tp!e acd up SWe open enr fall season :rttf ,s.,

A" trial rder solicited.troplens for suits, overcoats and trousers. Sitijfactb,

guaranteed. '

Democratic party in this question upon
Mr. Bryan's shoulders. In 1900, indeed.
It was his Inflexible stand on the Vioncy
questlon. coupled with his still unques-
tioned, pre-eminen- ce in the party, :that
put upon the party, the terrible handi

them were attending school.the integrity of Caucasian blood, but
at the door of ' political .. desperadoes
who jarred him out of his naturally do- -

The children , are intensely curious
about the United States, and ask stran- -

clle and gentle status by giving himjgers all sorts of questions concerning
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Supplemental Rtpirt to Trus-let- s'

by President Verr
"

iblt Growth in All

Dtpartment
The board of trustees fthe Unive-

rsity of North Carolina held an Impo-
rtant meeting in the office of Gov, Ay-coc- k,

who is ex-offlc- io chairman, yes-
terday at noon. The most notable
feature of the meeting was the hearing
of a most gratifying and important
upplimental report on the University

work, submitted by. President Venable.
It follows:
To the Board of Trustees.

gentlemen According to the sug-
gestion made at your last meeting, a
lull report as to the condition of the
University has already been placed in
your Iiands. Since the publication of
that report, the University has suffered
a' great . loss in the death of Henry
Farrar JUnscott. Professor of Latin.
.For six years Professor LJnscott has
been connected with the University-o- ne

year as Instructor and five years
m.m professor. Ills scholarly attain- -'

ments were of a hlrh order and he
made a deep Impression upon both
students and faculty. During all those
years he has served the University
faithfully and ' well, cheerfully doing

in the present chemical building and
the classes in histology, bacteriology,
and -- physiology- can thjerf have the
space at present assigned tothem and
in addition is able to make any provis-
ion for permanent improvements In its
Institutions, this money should be ap-

propriated and-th- e relief given. Other-
wise, I am at the end of my resources
In providing for the chemical biologi

the ballot, and attempting to fit his the great country oi wmcu
i WantedGood mensimple .nature --toy the complex and

heavy responsibilities of American cit-
izenship. - - ,

cal and modical students."

cap of of the Chicago
platform of 189 in all Its parts, and
especially- - Jn its free-silv- er feature.
But 'Mr. Bryan- - used no compulsion
upon the 'Democratic Covention of

at Chicago; if ks platform ex-

pressed his personal views, it was be-

cause his views reflected the feeling of
an overwhelming majority of the Con-

vention. "What:-the- . delegates to. thaj
Convention said in the" platform, about
national banks was not', the .fruit of
Bryan's leadership, but of .a prevailing
sentiment. "We denounce,", they ' de

FIRST SHOT AT
Salaries Guaranteed for One Man in

Each County in North CarolinaBUNKER HILL

part now. They call tne uovernor, u

is a naval ocer sent out by the Uni-

ted States, "Tour Susuga," and they
speak ' of the President as "His Afi-oga- ."

Vr-'-

Of all the possessions of the. United
States, the TutuIla ' group alone lies
south of the equator. Children tnere,
loking into the heavens at night, be-

hold some of the constellations which
you see, but' they also see many which
you can never see the Couthern Cross
and al the starry groups o fthe sides
of the Southern Hemisphere, while they
miss many which you see every night,
such as the Great Bear and the Pleiad-

es.-. '

The Vhildren of Tutulia and Manua
are forid of singing and reading aloud.

As soon .as a child of these islands is
old enough to work he leaves school

When I undertook the admin Istra-tlo- n-

of University affairs two and a
half years ago. I found the" Alumni
Building irx'omplete and no funds on
hand for Its completion. I .have col-

lected nearly J9.C00 for this purpose? and
some subscriptions are still unpaid.
This has been r robably the hardest
task which has fallen to me. The sum
collected completes the 138,000 contrib-
uted by the Alumni for the building.
It is very necessary that the installa

"Don't-flr- e until. you ",sfee th whites of
their ,eyes." Every". American schoolclared, "the issuance of notes intended

to circulate as money by national boy knows that "that .was the order at
banks as In derogation of the 1900. the J Bunker Hill which "Old PuV' aVid Colo
Democratic Convention - did not limit 1 pfe9COtt and eGneral Warren ga-- e

Itself to the reaffirmation of the Chi
cago platform, and , especially, of us
silver plank, as demanded by Mr,

to the patriots. But one v. man, John
Simpson,', of Deerfield; N. rH did fire
before that range was' reached, and got
hjs man. 'After the-- - battle ihe ' was ar-
rested, but discharged .without court- -

tion of the department of physics In
this building should be furnished. Part
of the first floor has been equipped for
the purpose, but the basement still re

uryan; ix aaaeu-.- oi n un 'Kt-vi-
antl-natlonal-ba- nk plank, in - which oc

No rman wanted who cannot furnish best
references and prove his ability to work. f
Men will be placad on salaries and not n.

, V V &
If yoix have a good mind and want to
make money, address at once

J- - LX BOUSHALL,
Manager Etna Life Ins. Co., Raleigh, N. C.

'a a 1 . a d v-- m , t Jl IAlcurs this declaration: "We.- - are op
posed t othls private corporation pa

verything in his power for Its
"strgthenlng and development. He will
be greatly missed In the class-roo- m

and in ail that makes up the life of
maruai wnen ne saia:."ii you coum-ie- ; dnd goes to help his father colect co-tho- se

Britishers come any nearer to you i 'coanuts; the white meat of which is
than they" were without firing, you are drfed and sold to traders under the.

per circulated as money, but without
legal-tend- er qualities, and ' demad the
retirement of . the national bank notes

"

as fast as Government paper or silver
certificates ran be substituted for
them."

The change of attitude indicated by

name of copra. The children also work
at farming ' oh the small plantations
where tropical fruits smd vegetables are
raised for domestic use.

Their , homes mostly are mire huts,
set in the clearings of the dense forests
or stuck away among the trees, of a
grove 6J tropical trees.

Afl the boys are good sailors. They

made of different' material than I am."
The gun' from .'which 'John" Simpson,

afterward . Major. John '. Simpson, . fired
the first'Shot In the most famous battle
of the Revolution, says the Kansas
City Star-,i- s nowf.iT Kansas City, Kan.,
in possession of SaVnUel NV Simpson, a
grandson 'of the eRVotutlonary soldier.
It was only a few days" ago that Mr.
Simpson" received 'the gun (which is a

Quality Not Pricethe action of the Southern .Democratic
Representatives in the Banking Com

mains untouched. I do not believe that
I can successfully appeal to the Alumni
for this purpose. They did not propose
to do more than place the building at
the service of the University and I
have exhausted all mrsans known to me
of increasing the fund. It will require
13.000 to purchase and install the nec-
essary physical and electrical appara-
tus and fit up' the six rooms of the
basement as laboratories. Until this
Is done, the department is greatly ham-
pered in its work.

The Board of Health recommends
that the University secure and utilize
certain Fprlngs for Its water supply.
This by no means nullifies any work
hitherto done upon the water-work- s,

which were wisely planned and eco-
nomically contsructed. It will proba-
bly require 11,000 to purchase the right
to the water shed and construct the

mittee of the House is. therefore,
something much '. more profound and Is the chief consideration with -- j In buying our drugs. Th bst money

tm buy ! used in compounding prescription at this tors. . Yon may ta
aure of ahras getting what ths doctor prescribe if you boy or us. Tb'jk

mioato' and you'll see how important this la,

B bBBlTT-WYNN- E DRUG CO.,
S3 Foyettvll Strstt t t t . It ALEIOII, 1.

more significant than a breaking away
from Bryan influence." The truth isl-
and it is singular to, what an extent
a fact so ! patent is usually ignored

begin to go out on the water with their
fathers when they are very young, and
by the time they are 10 years old they
can handle the native boats with great
skill and dexterity.

the University.
It only remains for me In this sup-

plementary report to transmit the re-
ports given by the professors of the
various departments rlaned in their
charge. It Is gratifying to see that all
report growth and increased efficiency
in their departments.

The Department of Medicine at
Chapel Hill has had 75 students in at-
tendance this session and will be un-

able to properly instruct a larger
number unless increased laboratory
and lecture SDace is . furnished for
them. The department at Raleigh, in
which the last two years of the Med-
ical training are given, has opened un-
der most favorable circumstances. The
thoroughly satisfactory manner in
which the work has been done this fall
Insures the future success of the school
and the indications are for an attend-
ance next session of as many students
as can be accommodated. The Dean.
Dr. Hubert A. Royster, writes enthu-
siastically as to the future of the de-
partment, and I agree with him fully

perfeet tpye of the old, flintlock mus-
ket) from his elder brother in eVrmont.
Acompanying it was another relic al-

most, if not. quite, as interesting. TJiis
is the original commission issued in the

that there had .been for many years,
indeed one may. say ever since the Civil
"War, a preponderant tendency In the
Democratic . party toward . unsound
money schemes. As far ba.ck as 1868,

year 1778 in the name of the State of
New Hampshire to the "second lieuten-
ant of Captain Simon Marston's com-
pany in the Battalion of Troops raised
within said State for the defense of the

the first Democratic . Convention aftergathering basin and pape line. A sub-- l
sldlary engine Is needed at the pump the war adopted a- platform very

strongly tinged with greenbackism;
States of New England and New York,and it "was not until. 1876, when, the

The bride , (weeping) Oh ! J-Ja-

we've got to, ust got to, give-up-- p

and glgo to
' ' '

Hubby Why. lovey, what's the mat-
ter? ' ;..! . -

: The ' Bride Mrs.1 Vorrits has been
telling me all afternoon about the
trouble she has with cooks, and h didn't
have anything to tell her. Harper's
Bazar.

commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Ste
phen Peabody, Esq." : "

ing stattlon. as the present one Is in
constant use and any break in It may
leave the University without water for
weeks, stopping the heating plant and
the lighting plant, and causing great
risk in case of fire. This engine would
cost about 1500. Lastly, the damages

The . commission, a- - feac simile of
which Is shown, illustrates thj. Joose
political tie that bound the thirteeen
States in the early years '6 the war for

powerful influence .of . Tilden stamped
a different character upon the party,
that it overcame the odium of this po-

sition. In 1875, in Ohio,'' the memora-
ble campaign of . Hayes against Allen
had been "fought out on the issvfe of
fiat money against sound money, and
resulted in a decisive victory for the
Republican and - sound-mone- y side. In
later political history, there has bieen

Jy of Awards
at the Pan-Ameri- ca r. Exposition appoint-
ed to-pa- ss upon the merits of the art.ci
xhibited hare pronounced:

rpHe Jnderwbbd
Vye Fastest,
&a Strongest,
tShtf Simplest,
"Ufta most Complets

and the MostPractical Typewrite Mod a
wniTEa in iimiii

Vor Oataloguft writ to

VR. L. LIND5EY,
State Agent,

PU21HAM. X. .

awarded the mill owner on account of
water withdrawn from the creek by
the University, amount to $1,000. I
know of no funds from which any 'of

independence. The. troops in which
John Simpson was to' ba a second lieu-
tenant were raised for the defense of
the "States of New England and New

. The Lady How, oh! how can you be
always drinking?

The Wretch-i-We- ll, lady, I am blessed,
by nature wit a fine" capacity, and den
rtiddy practice has done a lot fur me,
no doubt, lady. Chicago Daily News.
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Y'ork." They were evidently more than
State malitia and leSfs than national
soldiery, yet in ciryunction --with the
troops raised by the other: Common-
wealths on their separate account and;
collectively through the Continental

these sums may be paid and yet they
must be provided from some source.

Lastly, the University has been
forced to pay Interest on so much of
Its appropriation from the State that
by March 1st it will amount to nearly
$1.20 This has caused a deficit for
the year.

I am making every effort to keep
down the expenses of the University
and to collect all that is owing, but
unless relief comes from some source,
a further curtailment of expenses will

Of NecessityConeress they established the Ameri
can nation, s

The authenticity of tlie commission is
proved by. the document itself. lit i3

a constant struggle within 'thtf party
between the tvvo opposing tendencies,
with the numerical preponderance mo3t
of the time on the side" favoring un-
sound experiments, with the currency.
Of course, it has. been very, largely a
sectional division, with the South and
West standing In the main for the one
side and the North arid East for the
other. 1

The" significance of such a manifes-
tation as that given by. the minority
of the Banking Commltee lies' most of
all in the indication It affords that the
South is at last coming to look upon
money questions not from the stand-
point of the Adullamite but of a co-
equal citizen of a great .and prosper-
ous commercial and industrial nation.
This has at all .times been the case
with a strong minority at the South

that It Is destined to be one of the
most Important in the University. It
seems to me that it would be wise,
as soon as practicable, to establish in
connection with It a Department of
Dentistry, and 1 trust this will be done
In the near future. "

The Department of Law has a 'reg-
istration of students exceeded only
once In its history. As soon as possi-
ble, considerable additions should be
made to the Law Library. More use
is made of this collection than of any
other section of the General Library.

The Department of Phannary has an
Increase of about thirty (30) per cent
over the largest number previously In
attendance. It Is doing excellent work
lor the profession in the State.

The scientific departments all show
that good work is being done. Some
'are overcrowded with students and
more room mustbe secured for their
work. This Is especially-- true ,in the
departments of biology and chemistry.
In all of them books; charts, models,
and apparatus are needed.

The character of the work done is
shown by the following facts: The
Geological Department has sent out
within the pat two years eight men
who have places In the United States
Sol! Survey, and several others who
have positions In . mining, economic

WOLlill Hoattenttd by the seaPof the State and
signed in authority by the. President
and Secrtary of the- - Council , of New
Hampshire. Notwithstanding that it

Look for the largest dealers
to cpnsume their enormous
output and sell to the dealer
at a lower price than small
factories t?an make them. We
represent as directory factory
agents several of the largest
piano and organ factories in
the world, and our prices
on first class instruments are
the lowest offered in North

is yellow by age, the fnk has faded very
little, and the whole, wrfclng'Ts" as dis-

tinct as when it was'first issued. Write

be necessary. This means a step back-
ward o nthe part of the University,
which will be most unfortunate to the
University and the young men of the
State. I don ot think that I could haw
foreseen the extraordinary demands
which have been made upon the re-
sources of the University. f

The governor was requested to lay
before the General Assembly present
needs of the university as presented
in President Venable's report.

A more romantic Interest.would at
tach to the old musket. That it was

Agents .

Wanted

In

John Simpson, of Deerfield, N. H.f who
fired the first shot at 'the battle of Bunand with a notably large . number of

Influential Southern newspapers; still
it has been very decidedly the exceD- - Carolina. You will find here!

For

Information

And

Terms.

UG'
i.eports were also presented from the j tion. Now these repreHentatlev South-treasur- er

and bursar of the unlvcr-jer- n Democrats quietly ignore not mere- -
jl Mr. Bryan but th! emphatic decla--

The following were ed on the ! rations of the last two Democratic
executive committee: A. B. Andrews, j platforms. In 1WC, under stress ofII. H. Battle. F. H. Bushee. J. S. Parr th h?rl tlnA tu. a ,.n

ker Hill is declared in the New Hamp-
shire Gazetteer of seventy-fiv- e years
ago, and that statement was the publi-

cation of the prevalent belief in New
England at that time. Other early
chrnicles in the possession of Samuel
N. Simpson make the same assertion.
Major Simpson was ' living , as late as
1S23, and bequeathed the story of the
gun along with ,the. relic itself to his

a large and varied stock to
select from. No second hand
goods offered as new ones.
Everything as represented or
money refunded.

Every
- - j .- . .u . v. uin..', i nv. .uuimii iir ar ii .

J. u. firaham. T. S. Kenan. R. H. i ment of the South and West rose to Pat. March 16 and Nov. 9, tSq

:' Pat ia Canada Nov. a, 1897.own.
son John and his daughter Hannan,
who remained on their father's farm

!wls, M. IX, Fred Philips. Z. V. Wal-s- r.

Those In attendance upon the meet-
ing " yesterday were: Governor C B.
Aycock. presiding; E. M. Armfield,

T. B.il!c3". R. H. Battle. V. S. Bry-
ant. P. H. Busbee. Josephus Daniels.
W. II. Day. 11. A. Doughton. R. M.
Furman. J. W. Grahcm, A. W. Hav--

on ler

. , TO SELL THE
Non-ispnbu- s Potato, Squash and

Plant-eatin- g Pests Insecticide.

its utmost height and overwhelmed all
opposition. Xot only has that Hood
now receded, but it begins to seem
likely that the spirit both of the South
and the West in reference to questions
of national "monetary and- - banking pol-
icy will, before long, be indistinguish-
able from that of the Xorth and the
Easf. For this consummation if It
shall come, the . whole country vi!i
have reason to be profoundly thank-
ful. To the Democratic party it will
mean the setting rid of an incubus
under which it has been rendered pitia-helpl-M- S

during the past six years.

geological work, or Mate surveys. A
large number has been snt out by the
Department of Cherrjstry, twelve
within the past two years. Since Sep-
tember, ten applications for trained
chemists have been received which
could not be filled. The present labora-
tory affords space for only about
twelve men In the highest analytical
classes. More space is presslngly
needed so that (

more men may be
made cmfwy vbgkaadnldeashrdl mfw
trained. Our young chemists have made
a fine reputation for themselves and
the University, and it will not do thatany should be deprived of the oppor-
tunity of securing this training.

Some further evidences as to" the
character of th work done in these
departments may be given. . Thirty-fou- r

scientific papers have been pub-
lished from them within the past two

DARNELL cv.

THOMAS,

RALEIGH, N. C.

wood. F. C. JamtA T. 55. Kenan, R. II. J

HARDWARE
lewis. P. B. Mea.ra Char. M. Tsmct.
Jas. Psrker,' G II. P.ntrerson, M. A.
Ramsay. B. Wa:kr, H. Well, also
Preside- -t V.nabla

near Deerfield Before they died they
gave the musket and the commission to
a nephew, Dr. Timbthy G. Simpson,
grandson of Major Simpson, who is still
living in West Fairlee, Vt. Dr. Simp-
son is 79 years old, and, being without
children, sent the heirlooms to his
brother. On the death of the latter
they will become the property of his
sons, Charles L.'and Barnett N. Simp-
son.

The narrative of these interesting me-

mentoes of the Revolution has ihe
further authentication. -- of the acount3
of the Samuel N. Simpson who now
possesses them. MK Simpson is one of
the best known men of Kansas City,
Kan. He was a pioneer of Kansas,

RALEIGH, N

GETTING RiO .v
OF ITS INCUBUS

MUTUAL LIFE
INS, COMPANY
Of Philadelphia.

years. At the Pittsburg meeting of!
the American Chemical Society one-- !

(Baltimore Sun.)

Tli B?ee of Conttntton , .

(New Orleans Times-Democra- t.)

Why should sectionalism open" its
bleared and bloodshot eyes ag'iin?
Or.ce It was put awayi-p- ut away in Its
bullet-riddle- d and blood-staine- d regi-
mentals. Long since the vines had
clnmbered above the broken, shafts of
cannon, and" the wrens, nesting in the
eaves of the ruined , castle,, had been
twittering the song of love, peace and-humanlt- y.

The. nation' was restful.Why this sudden rippling of the wa-
ters?. Is the "black man ever to remain
the bone of contention? Who and what
is he that he should remain so persist

coming to the state in 1854, and taking
an active part in the Free State move-
ment In close association with Dr.
Charles Robinson, the first Governor of
the State, to ,whosy efforts, Mr. Simp-
son believes, more than any other, was
owing the Free . State victory.

"It is something to inspire patriotic
reflection," said. Mr. Simpson, In giving
the history of the gun, "that, this old
musket that started the firing at Bun-- :
ker Hill should now be in the posses- -

ASSETS OVER FIFTY MILLIONS SURPLUS OVER SIX MILLIONS.

T:; ; Commenced DoingBusiness In 1'847; in Korth Carolina in 1874.
THE BESTJCQMPAN Y FORTHE Lggllgg
THEREFOReItHE BEST FOR THE AGrENT.

Th New York Journal of Commerce
draws attention to the importance of
the attitude toward bank currency ex-
hibited in the report of the Democratic
minority of the House Committee on
Banking. "We believe," says the re-
port, "that the banks of the country,
under proper and wise legislation, safe-
guarded so as to secure a sound and
roJve.nt currency, are the agents and
instrumentalities to Issue the currency
of the country and we further believe
that the legislation should be so framedas to permit the issuance of an amount
of currency at all times adequate and

ninin or a:: tne papers presented cnnie
from the laboratory of the University
of North Carolina. At the meeting ofthe Scientific Societies In "Washington.
tte University was represented by
fourteen delegates and six papers were
presented.

As a further evidentce. It is gratify-
ing to know that the Carnegie Institu-
tion has appropriated 11.000 to aid Pro-
fessor Duerden in his work upon the
corals. The-- American Association for
the Advancement of the Science hasappropriated 1150 to Professor Banker-vill- e

for his researches upon Thorium.
The National Academy has added 5300
for the same work and th "Welsbach
Light Company has presented him

ent Jr to the fore? r
Let alone, allowed to "move alone the!

even tenor of hla unimaginative way, ! sion of a descendant of the man who
he is the most jrentle and nicest docile of : used it then 'a' descendant who isao fall human creature. 1?misH nn citizen of the Renublic. that rsultrl Several Specialsumcient for the business needs of the gents Wanted.country, and which would be retoredwiui preoartions o be used in thl3work valued at 11.000. These a rtnrn- -

when not needed for th? transaction oflegitimate business." This report waspriations and gifts have been madeoecause tn great value of the wnrv--
already done was recognized and there

IMOST LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO DESERVING MEN
Agents can do more business for fHE PENIT than for any other company.
Ask its 4,000 policy-holder- s in Norh Carolina, carrying over seven
of insurance. . '

because of grievance, real or.' fictitious, from that battle, and yet lives in a
and he Is a fiend incarnate.- - What son j great State 200O .,nii!es distant from
of the South can recall the faithfulness the scene' of the fight formed of terrU
and devotion of the black, man to his tory then, owned by Spain." '
master's family during anii. before the ! x Through the efforts of Mr. Simpsonwar without that e may be and his cousin, Mrs. Jerusha L. Chal-save- d

from his friends at the North? man, a granite monument in the Con-J- or

ZZnnSSZ. ?, Vhe doormat gregational churchyard of Deerfield
tZ , 'f lhC war now. marks the grave of Major John
h loZt of the American Revo.
.uf.IT ha . . ... lUUOn.

written by a Southern Democrat, Mr.
Talbot of South Carolina, atid has been
followed up by the introduction, by an-
other Southern Democrat, and member
of the Banking Committee, Mr. Pad-gett cf South Carolina, of a bank-curren- cy

bill which is commended by
th? Journal of Commerce as "one ofthe very best bills on the subject thusfar Introduced into Congress." Thebin provides that notes baaed on gen-
eral aeets shall be Issued only to bankshaving a certain proportion of bond
secured notes of the present kind, andprovides for a graduated tax on cir

s atGold Bonds, Endowments, Life, Term and all other approved 'policie
rates with large guarantees, and annual or deferred dividends.- -low

was promise of
'

yet more valuable re-
sults.

The growing reputation of the Uni-
versity la these lines draws ustudentsto our laboratories, but I am con-
fronted by this serious difficulty. These
laboratories are already congested to aPoint which threatens the excellence ofthe work. I have already pointed outto the Trustees, making the only sug-
gestion which seemed feasible to me.The present laboratory oot.about 1,000. it was adapted to the

v

.......w ..v. .wum naie siasea nis lire toorotct. ' . v -

And who is to blame for it all?Surely not the poor. . ignorant, mis-guided slave of yesterdav. Th dio.

Cacl.aauf K.moan TTardi
(XewYork Sun.)

"Almost exactly, in . the middle of the
islands sorfnkld firr th ffvutii t- -honor Is on whiter sklna than his. Theblood is on he hand which; gave him'cific Ocean,to the eastward .

of-A-
us-

the ballot With its Tfimnu r,nn.;. -- tiu c ' j-- ,culation, the object belnr to hHn- -w m
' kleneral Agents for North Carol Ir.x.
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